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J. G. HUNTER & CO.a
1

Dollar Day Bargains
*

Genuine
Bargains

I"Genuine
Bargains

Fancy Feathers and Mounts 
from 25c

One only Trimmed Hat, re
gular price $10.50 ÜJ"|
special for... .. ... *5-1-

One only Trimmed Hat, re
gular price $9.00 
special for.............. *P

One only- Trimmed Hat, re
gular price $7.00 (PI
special for.....................

One Trimmed Hat, regular 
price $6.00, 
special for..............

25 Trimmed Hats,
each...............................

20 Trimmed Hats, 
each . ......

15 Trimmed Hats 
each...............................

10 Trimmed Hats, 
each...............................

■ $1■
to■
Ostrich Feathers at $1, (PQ 
$2.00 and............................'..«PO

Untrimmed Hat Shapes at 
25c., 50c., 75c.,
and......................
Corsets, per pair, 25c., (P'1 
50c., 75c., and ................V-*-

Hosiery, regular 25c. 
value at..........................

$1.00

$1|

SI
Or 5 pairs for
Fine Cashmere Hosiery, siz
es 8 1-2 to 10, regular 
65c., 2 pairs for.............

(PI

SI$2
25cChildren’s Wool Toq

ues, each............................
Kid Gloves, black white and 
colored for 
per pair .

$3
$1$4

We guarantee above prices just as advertised.
Be sure and ask for coupons—you may receive the 

Lucky Number
x

J. G. HUNTER & CO.
121 COLBORNE STREET
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!X Hemstitching. Picot Edging. 
Scalloping. Pleating. Buttons 

Covered
The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.

Phone 2055

i
i t53 Colborne St.

A XX SUTHERLAND’SxX
X GREAT BARGAINS ON

Dollar Daw
X Ii

X1
T
XX
1
i

There are many lines which we are going to clear 
out irrespective of what they cost us.
You may have the benefit of it, for these lines will 
be offered you at less money than ever before.
We cannot enumerate them, but we emphasize the 
fact that there will be a tremendous reduction in 
prices.

T
*
*
oITf
A J. L Sutherland
♦♦♦

BARGAINS
—--------  AT -----------
BULLER BROS.

55B

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Liberal Discount on Our En

tire Stock.
Watches, Clocks, Bracelets, Rings, 

Brooches, Cuff Links, Mesh 
Bags, Lockets, Necklets,

Etc., Etc.

BULLER BROS
116-118 ColborneBoth Phone»

- THIRTEEN

Il J • A

+1

m

BARGAINS
Men’s and Boys’ and Clothing 
and Furnishings at Special 

Prices For $ Day
m illiiliillllllllH

| Men’s Sheep Lined Coats at Cost } 
| Boys’ Winter Overcoats at Cost 
| Men’s Winter Overcoats at Cost ( 
j Men’s and Boy’s Winter Caps at Cost (

5
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Every Department Will be Subject 

to Discounts of 10% to 331-3%

Winter Underwear
All Winter Underwear, Odd Undershirts and Drawers, 
slightly soiled, will sell less than cost. 1 lot reg
ular 65c., to g'o at............................................... 50c
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Space will not permit us to enumerate half of 
the bargains, come and see for yourself and you 
will be used right and go away happy, if bar
gains will do it.
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Store Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p .m.

R. T. WHITLOCK & CO. ùTemple Building — Opposite Brant Theatre
78 DALHOUSIE ST.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1917
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Shot Himself in Orchestra 
of New York Hippo

drome

PACT AND FA NCY MIXED.
TIM ES I HASGH. this neighbor in such a statement 

before. She has told me many things 
which I have accepted as unques
tionably so, because she has a largo 
authoritative manner that predis
poses one to be impressed by what 
she says. But since I have cheeked 
lier up in one unfounded statement., 
I know I shall not be able to help 
wondering if all her statements are 
born of intuition rather than knowl
edge.
Men Can’t Mix Fact and Fancy So 

Much.
- Women, I think, are more prone 
to this habit than men. Men have 
to know rather than think, 
world they live in demands 
them.
unfounded statements, but they are 
more apt to qualify them by “I 
thihk” or -T bet.”

And yet I have met a few men 
who had this habit. One of these 
constantly announces the most ast
onishing things as facts, 
that Roosevelt wanted to bo 
of America; that he knew beyond 
question. Who told him? Nobody. 
He knew it. You might judge front 
this instance that he is rather un
balanced. Yet he is an unusually 
successful young business man.

The only answer, to my mind, is 
that he must keep this habit for his 
social life and exclude it from hit 
business intercourse.

The calm, untroubled by any mis
givings, way which some people have 
of announcing the things they think 
as facts is something which aston- 

come up

plunder. I have no doubt your fath
er doomed a dollar big as blazes; too 
wonderful and great it seemed for 
any human phrases. You take in te 1 
where lie drew one, and yet, when 
buying chickens, because your plunk 
won’t buy a ton, you grumble like 
the dickens.” And then, because 
his heart was sore, he wept a brinv 
river, and with my person moppet

ilia floor, and smote me with a liver.

The other day I bought a hen 
which fowl the butcher tossed me. 
and I was pained and startled when 
I found out what it. cost me. Just 
eighty cents it set me back, that 
chicken thin and scrawny; with 
wails I filled the butcher’s shack, and 
tore my whiskers tawny. “When f 
was young,” I sternly cried, “and 
lived three miles from Wooster, one- 
third that. Sum, doggone your hid?, 
would buy a hen or rooster. Then 
for a dollar one could buy all kinds 
of goods and chattels, a fowl, a para 
sol, a pie, and divers baby rattles." 
“When you were young,” the butch
er said, “a. man would work 
thunder, and when at nigh* h“ 
crawled to bed, he’d earned but little

IDENTIFIED ishes me every time 
age-nst it.

On our telephone line is a woman 
who calls up another woman eveiv 
morning and talks to her about half 
an hour.

I was speaking about this habit te 
a neighbor of mine. “I sometimes 
wonder who it can be.” I said.

"It’s her sister-in-law, said my

By Means of His Registra
tion Card as a Regina 

Remittance Man
A'—

Nely York, Jan. 2:'..— While the 
first comers were beginning to enter j neighbor.
for the afternoon performance of the j she stated it as a fact. It never 
Hippodrome yesterday, one of them occurred to me to doubt it.Joseph Baer, 7?., a farmer near

mone/hi’ Ws barn* after* a desperate after taking his seat in the orchestra she Hardily Speaks to the Woman, 

fight with a robber, who was arrest- drew a revolver and shot himself a few days later I chanced to hear
od later . | cjue },[g identity was a Canadian sister-in-law have never been friends

post office registration card, dated and barely speak when they meet. 
! Regina, Sask., December Bth, and The next time I met my neighbor 
addressed to Douglas Fraser, genera! I mentioned this fact to her. 
delivery, which was found in his "Ik that so?” she said placidly, 
pocket. There was also a roproduc- "Then it can’t be she that Mrs. M. is 

= tlon of a man in British or Canadian talking to. It must be Mrs. L., then, 
army uniform, hearing the caption i know they are very intimate.” 
“Lieut. A. W. Fraser, D.S.O., son Naturally. I took this information 

m of the late Capt. J. K. Fraser, who with a heaping teaspoonful of salt, 
mot death with the Border Rngi- Yon Learn to Vse Plenty of Salt, 
ment.” There was a resemblance be- That is what happens whenever 
tween the suicide and the portrait, you find you have to deal with a

person who has this habit. You don't 
Regina, Jan. 23.—Douglas Fraser, feel any assurance that anything h? 

who suicided in New York yesterday or she says is founded on a basis of 
was a remittance man, resident in knowledge.
Recina up to December 24. Little It happens that
is known of him here, except that he _____ ________________
was of rather a sickly disposition. r

The 
it of

They may sometimes make
like
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$ Day Bargains I One was 
king

!
I

Group 1___ $1.00 m
1 Blue Enamelled Fry Pan, regular 4 6c; 1 Blue Enamelled Sauce B 
Pan, regular 30c; 1 Blue Enamelled Water Pitcher regular 65c; M
Per Group .................................................................................................................... $1.00 g

E
Was a Remittance Man

How should yon?
1 never caught■Group 2—$1.00

M 1 Blue Enamelled Sauce1 Pan, regular 4 0c; White Enamelled De- 
B corated Sugar Bowl, regular 50c; 1 Serving Tray, decorated, regu- s 
ï lar 25c; 2 Tin Jelly Molds, regular 20c; 1 Tin Rake Pan, regular ( 
S 20c; per Group. . . ....................................................................................................$1.00 g

On Dollar Day you will win tile 
merchants gratitude if you shop 
early and arrange to carry parcels.

Help the merchants and clerks to 
help yon. Shop early and if possible 
carry your parcels on Dollar Day— 
Thursday.

Group 3—$1.00
jj 1 Enamelled Fry Pan, regular 45c; 1 large Blue Sauce Pan, regular m 
j£ 40c; small Blue Sauce Pan. regular 30c; 1 Oval, decorated. Serving j 
m Tray, regular 26c; per Group........................................................................  $1.00 g Catarrh Cannot be Cured

Aluminum Jelly Molds
3 sizes, all different shapes, regular up to $1.7.1, for . $1.00 Eiidi

m frith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ai the) 
cannot reach the sent of the clleeaee. Ca- 
N»rual remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
fekpn internally, and nets dlrortly 
tarrh le a bioori or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take m- 
uie Diova uud mucous surface. Hail s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the bear phy
sicians In the country for years uud is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, xne perfect comblas- 
tlon of the two ingredients la what p-*- 
duces sifch wonderful results curios 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free 

Take Hairs Family Pills for <*ooetl#s 
tlon.

THE THl.xKNG CAP.S aia$ #■
couldn’t stop thinking until you took 
it off.

Said the owl to the giant spider r 
“Now, Spiderkin, since you’ve decid- 
to build yourself a cobweb castle. Spiderkin put it on and it grew at 
why don’t you put on your thinking once to the size of his giant spide • 
cap as I told you and get to work? ’ head. He began to think. Almost 

"1 told you once before." sail you could see his head swell with 
Spiderkin. "that I don’t know how thoughts. He blinked and frowned 
to build a castle, and I have no and went on thinking, 
thinking cap.” “Now,” said the owl, “give it U

The owl made eyes at him, and j me." And the owl put on tha 
then he said: I thinking cap, which grew at once t«

“Nobody has a thinking cap that's I owl size. Right away that owl look- 
all his own. If you’d been in the cd as solemn as a graveyard, 
fairy forest a little longer, you’d They kéfct on thinking and chang- 
knovv that we all use the same one.” ing the cap for quite a little while.

■The same one!” echoed Spider- First the owl would blink and think, 
kin. “The same one!” and then the spider would blink anl

"Don’t look so stupid!” snapped think, and things might have gone 
the owl. “Your spider jaw is wide pretty well if they hadn’t kept at it 
open and your e^es look queer. And so long, 
don’t repeat my words like a parrot.
1 said—we all use theXsame thinking 

You’ll find it under a thorn

^ fIM i yi ii ii 11 ni1—111

Temple
Building

70 Dalhousic 
Street

Successor to Howie & Feely
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Spiderkin looked 
blank. And then out from the thorn 
bush popped a little old man with n

And hi

All at once

cap!
bush to the north. Whenever a fairy green cap and a red beard, 
wants to think lie just goes and gets ; wa,. in a fury He called them stupid 
it. and puts it on and thinks. Conic. j ,,n(1 seif18h and everything else he 
I’ll go with you.” , could think of, and he seized

So they set forth together 'or too blinking cap and shook his fist, 
thorn bush, the owl and the giant j whQ wag ]lc? He waR the faltV 
spider. And, sure enough, there war L .r of fhe thinking cap. And 
the fairies’ thinking cap muw ! wfls he sd angry? 
gray, fuzzy cap that might be tun ■ 
of thoughts, but didn’t look it.

the

Why. my dears, that owl and that 
mini-in* onD was a cun- ; spider" had thought the thinking cap

you began to think and you just 1 against the rule.

SENTENCE PASSED 
ON CZECH LEADERS me

àvxi/i $i/£lide/v
4TU

Who Admit Their Responsi
bility for Pro-German 

Manifestations
41 'ùïtnn/ltL

NPsoapSOLDIERS

Engaged in Rioting and 
Surrendered Easily to 

The Foe
T$r

Zurich, Jan. 23.— Judgment was 
pronounced at Vienna on January 4 
against the Czech leader, Dr. Kram- 

and ether leading Czechs. They 
sentenced to penal servitude.

0

^U4c/v a.arz,
were

'éraïs finsThe judgment stated;
“We are convinced Kramarz and 

his friends by their agitation led to 
those regrettable manifestations of 
the Czech population, which have 
formed a serious obstruction to the 
successful conclusion of the war. 
They were responsible for the action 
of a considerable number of Czech 
soldiers who surrendered to Russia | 
instead of fighting for Austria. 
Kramarz and his friends are also re
sponsible for riots perpetrated by 
Czech troops in different towns in 
Austria. In short, Kramarz and his 
friends are responsible for numer
ous manifestations on the part of 
Czech soldiers and civilians which i 
undermined military discipline and 
operated to the advantage of Rus
sia against Austria.”

This is the first time these Czech 
manifestations have been officially

cmt£
o/cvA. fob

fàlA,

Help the merchants and clerks to 
admitted by the Austrian authori- help yon. Shop early and if possible 
ties. Hitherto it has been persistently carry your parcels on Dollar Day— 
denied that the Czechs had shown Thursday, 
practical sympathy with Russia. Dr. Fred Burnham, of Winnipeg, 

and Peteboro, who was twice decor
ated by King Nicholas for services 
in Montenegro, will take command 
of a certain military hospital.

A saving of 20,000 train miles per 
month, or 10 per cent, of the present 
traffic, is to be made in a new In
tercolonial Railway schedule, effec
tive on or about Jan. 25.

Gordon W. Wilder, who says he 
enlisted at. St. Thomas, fought at 

The Eighth Ohio Infantry are Loos and was invalided home, suf- 
quarantined in Texas with several fering from tuberculosis, was

One rested as a vagrant in Los Angeles 
dal.

ar
rases of spinal meningitis, 
death has occurred.
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p. all wool

. . S 10.00

lot . sir,MO 

or. . SJ7..70
............si.ro
grey strip- 
. ... SI.00 

and stripes,
..............SI.95
and white,
.........$1.00

..............SI.7 5
50c
50c

pO for S1.95 
pial. . . $3.95

price
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to he Curtailed Via 
The Mails

— v
ton. J. D. Flavelle,

tin Ontario License 
1 yesterday that it had 
I y decided that draft 
roviding for the pro- 

e> use of mails for liquo; 
would be submitted to 
Parliament for considér
ai on. The proposal was 
lie time ago at a con- 
pvincial representative s 
prui and arrangements 
p submit definite pro-

Tomas. ivhose four cbil- 
eft motherless as 
street 

suing iIn- street rail 
bun

the
car accident at.
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